
RELICS OF DARK AGES.

BARBARISM PRACTICED BY MANY
CIVILIZED NATIONS.

<Tac Fiendish Custom of Tot luring- Prlt-
?oere ?Some of the Fearful Modes In

Operation In Russia and Turkey?Rus-

\u25a0laaa Are Inhuman but Turks Arc Worse.

The examination of accused persons by

torture is permitted today in only two
European states, Turkey and Russia.
The method in Russia is illustrated in
the experience of forty-sixprisoners re-
cently condemned on political charges

at Warsaw. The details may seem in-

credibfe, but they are circumstantially
given by a delegate from Poland to
Western Europe, the accuracy of whose
statements there is no reason to doubt.

The-charge against the forty-six Poles
was that of "belonging to a secret soci-
ety which had for its object to alter,
sooner or later, the existing form of gov-
ernment This they were told verbally,
no written document whatsoever being
shown to them.

Pohtical suspects are not allowed to
seek any legal advice in self defense.
The tavestigation is managed not by
judges or lawyers, but by officers of the
geodarxoerie. The gendarmes are paid
doable-salary while engaged in political
investigation, and itis therefore to their
interests to protract the process as much
as possible.

MAKING A PRISONER INSANE.
Among the accused was one Ladislas

Gaisbort. He was a private tutor of
good reputation. While inprison he fell
illwitha fever and became delirious.
Littleor no care was taken of him, bnt
on the contrary attempts were made to
profit by the disturbed condition of his
mind to extort confessions from Mm.
The gendarmes hit upon an ingenious do-
Vice to weaken his mind by breaking up
hisrest. Every half hour orso during the
night they would enter his cell under the
pretext of attending to a small oillamp.

They made such a noise and clatter
that the prisoner awoke, and then the
gendarmes would question him, think-
ing that m his half sleepy condition he
might make some imprudent answers.
Sometimes Colonel Bielanowski caused
this unfortunate man to be brought out
of his cell after midnight, so that he
might sign the minutes or protocol of
questions that had been put to himwhile
he was in bed.

Such treatment, inflicted at a moment
when the patient was suffering from
fever, sc aggravated the delirium that
ultimately Ladislas Guisbert completely
lost his reason. After a time he became
a raving lunatic and was removed to a
madhouse.

Another prisoner, named Ferdinand
Zaleski, was asked to give information
about the propaganda carried on in the
factories of Warsaw and neighborhood.
He refused to turn informer. Thereupon
the authorities gave orders that Zaleski
should be conveyed to another part of
the prison and severely flogged. Colonel
Bielanowski accompanied the prisoner
and took his seat at a little table well
provided with writing materials and
directed that the prisoner should be
questioned whilebeing flogged.

ONE MAN'S TORTURE.

The colonel was ready to take down
his answers, and doubtless had these
proved satisfactory the severity of the
flogging would have been mitigated,
Zaleski bravely endured the torture. He
did not answer a question or utter a
word. This man had been cruelly tor-
tured because he would not say only
what the gendarmes supposed or guessed
he might know. The authorities, now
fearing that this modern revival of the
old and barbaric custom of craestioning
under torture might, ifknown, cause
the outbreak of serious disturbances in
the town, determined to prevent all fur-
ther cwmmrrnication between the pris-
oners and their friends and relatives.
All permissions for interviews were
withdrawn, and itwas only at the mo-
ment the prisoners were about to leave
Warsaw that the authorities allowed
them to see their friends. At this in-
terview the truth became known.

in Turkey torture is a regular part of
the criminal process, and not, as in Rus-
sia, comparatively exceptional. Foreign-
ers, of coarse, are subject to the juris-
diction of the diplomatic representatives
of their respective countries, bat the na-
tives, whether Christian or Turk, are at
thfirnercy of the sultan and his agents.

Western forms of trial are unknown,
and while imprisonment is the nominal
penalty for many crimes, Turkish im-
prisonment is a lingering death. The
methods of extracting information from
accused persons in Turkey would be al-
most incredible in a civilized country.

TURKEY EVEN WORSE THAN RUSSIA.
The bastinado is freely applied on sus-

picion of the most trifling offences. It
is tine that the beating often includes
the penalty of conviction. The magis-
trate causes the prisoner to be thrashed
until he has confessed and then lets him
go as sufficiently punished. But sus-
pected political offenders, who in Tur-
key as in all despotic countries are con-
sidered among the gravest, are dealt
within ways that make the uastinado
seem a pleasant pastime.

Daring tire panic in Constantinople on
the subject of an Armenian insurrection
hundreds of Armenians were arrested
and thrown into prison. It has been
openly charged that several of them died
under tortures applied with a view of
obtaining evidence of a conspiracy that
had no existence. One man was laid in
the courtyard of the prison, in the glare
of the son, bound hand and foot, and his
face besmeared with some sweet sub-
stance to attract flies.

Another was hung np by hands and
feet, and still another was compelled to
walk up and down, pulled along by sol-
diers, who relieved each other in detail,
never permitting their victim to rest a
moment, A number of the Armenians
perished in tins way before the Turks
tame to the conclusion that no insurrec-
tion was thought of. Then the sultan
ordered the wholesale release of all that
remained. ?Chicago Herald.

All for a Slight Error.

The Berlin correspondent of a «yncr-
eate of provincial papers is responsible
for the following story: "On the occa-
sion of the reassembling of the holy
synod in the Russian capital it was re-
solved to forward to his majesty, in ac-
cordance with traditional usage, the
archipastoral benediction. The clerk
who employed to prepare the docu-

stent formally communicating the pious
resolution made a curious mistake. By
a slip of the pen he wrote 'architectural'
instead of 'arcMpastoral,' and the reso-
lution was forwarded without the error
being detected.

"When the czar received ithe htngbed
heartily and wrote on the margin, 'I
have no need of such a blessing.' He
then dismissed the matter from his mini 1.
The document, however, with the impe-
rial annotation, found its way back to
the holy synod, and produced among the
members of that body the greatest sur-
prise and consternation. Without stop-
ping to investigate the matter the eccle-
siastics who were responsible for the res-
olution jumped to the conclusion that
they had in some way or other inenrred
the czar's displeasure, and that his maj-
esty's comment was an intimation to
them that they were expected immedi-
ately to resign.

"They accordingly went in a body to
the imperiid palace and humbly tendered
their jointand resignations. It
was now the turn of the czar to be over-
whelmed with amazement, and it was
only after a good deal of embarrassment
and reciprocal explanations that the
matter was set right. The interview
terminated with a mildhint on the part
of his majesty that, even in the records
of religious bodies, verbal accuracy is a
very desirable quality."

The Time for Pansy Beds.

There is nothing more attractive in the
early spring than a pansy bed. In order
to secure blossoms early the plants must
have attained a proper size under glass.
It is necessary, therefore, to sow pansy
seed early. Any long wooden box fitted
into a sunny window in a moderately
cold room, but where it does not freeze,
will do for a seedbox. Bo sure the
earth is rich, wellfertilized with thor-
oughly rotted compost and woodmold,
and that it is tine and friable, so the
tiny seed can easily tlirust down their
slender roots in it. Keep the earth mod-
erately moist after sowing the seed, and
in a short time the littleplants will be
up and growing.

Itrequires some resolution to thin out

the greater portion of them In order to
give those that are left sufficient room
to grow, but this must be done without
sparing or all the plants will be weak-
lings. Very pretty effects can be pro-
duced by raising a box of white or near-
ly white pansies for a border, and a box
of mixed, dark, velvety ones for the cen-
ter of the bed. These quaint, blotched,
lovely flowers seem more like living
things than any other blossom. "Old
ladies" is the German name for them,
bnt the English name of pansy from
"our thoughts'" has a touch of finer
fancy.?New York Tribune.

Presents at Easter.

The custom of giving Easter presents
grows every year, and now this festival
is second only to the supreme one of
Christmas in this regard. A few years
ago an Easter card, or at most an egg
shaped bonbonniere filled with sweet-
meats, was the height of a giver's ambi-
tion. Now the limit is difficult to set.
A palm in a hundred dollar jar, a price-
less Watteau fan or an old miniature,
rare and costly, may do duty an an
Easter offering ifthe shrine is especially
worshiped and your purse is in keeping
with your desire.

The egg element has been considerably
eliminated in the modern Easter, bonbon
boxes having suddenly taken on an al-
most indefinite variety. Those in Dres-
den china are undoubtedly the most to
be prized. Certainly porcelain candy
boxes are the most sensible, as they out-
live the confections and the day. One
hears, however, of $150 paid for a hand
painted bonbonniere exquisitely deco-
rated withribbons, feathers and real lace
?all of which, bai#.ng the lace, is wick-
edly perishable, considering the price.
Beautiful gifts are the small portrait
screens which are copies in miniature of
Louis Seize designs and the Sedan chairs
in Dresden.?New York Times.

Giving; New Tork Children a Vacation.

Those who apply for a chance to send
their children to the country are in-
structed that they must bo poor and
needy, without any infectious disease,
clean and free from vermin. Aphysi-
cian then inspects each child. Dr. C. C.
Vinton was the examining physician
last year, and he examined nearly 15,000
children, of whom about 5,000 were sent
into the country. Each day the board
of health furnished a list of the houses
where there was any contagions disease,
which was of immense help. With that
list before him it was easy for the ex-
aminer to stop any child who came from
an infected house. Tho majority were
refused on account of their hopeless con-
dition as to vermin. It is a herculean
task to get the average tenement house
child in a suitable condition to be re-
ceived into country families.?Key. Wil-
lard Parsons inScribner's.

New York's good friend, Ismail, the
ex-khedive of Egypt, who presented the
city with the obelisk in Central park, is
still practically a prisoner at Constanti-
nople. He is confined in a palace, and
when he goes out is always accompanied
by an illlooking lot of Turks. These
are ostensibly his guard of honor, but in
reality they are soldiers who never lose
sight of their distinguished prisoner.

D. D. Martin, of Dublin, Cal., made
quite a raid on the squirrels after a re-
cent storm. He prepared five gallons of
poisoned barley and scattered it near tha
squirrel holes on forty acres of land, and
succeeded inkilling4,821 by actual count.

Oklahoma is nearly as large as the
state of Ohio. It has 60,000 inhabitants,
a larger number than either Wyoming
or Nevada has, and is now about ready
for statehood.

A National Event.
The holding of the World's Fair in acity

scarcely fifty years old will be a remarkable
event, but whether it willreally benefit this na-
tion us much as the discovery of the Restorative
Nervine by Dr. Franklin Miles is doubtful.
This is just what the American people need to
cure their excessive nervousness, dyspepsia,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,

nervous debility, dullness, confusion of mind,
etc. It acts like a charm. Trial bottles and
fine book on "Nervous and Heart Discuses,
with unequaled testimonials, free, at all drug-
gists. It is warranted to contain no opium,
morphine or dangerous drugs.

Our Home Brew.
Maier & Zoeblein's Lager, fresh from the

brewery, on draught in all the principal sa-
loons, delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.

Office and Brewery, 444 AUso st. Telephone 81.

California Vinegar and I'lcklo Works,

Telephone No. 359,
Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, one-
half block from electric light works.
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COIL OIL!.
Best and Safest Oil

MANUFACTURED.

11 «t@3^
MMnWKKIEED^OFIRE TEST

PIItlliijWHITTIER.FULLER&C?
IM§L-fgLPS ANGELESg 1|
BIf~Give this oil a trial and you

will use no other.

LEGAL.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOS AN-
geles County, State of California.

Charles M Plum, George Schouewald and
Edwin B. Mastick, surviving Trustees of the
James Lick Trust, plaintiffs, vs. George R.
Shatto, The International Mining Syndicate,
Limited, a Corporation organized and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of Great Britain,
The Santa Catalina Development Company,
Limited, a company incorporated under the
Joint Stock Companies Acts, 1862 to 1889.
John Medley Stuart. George 0. Ford, Frank 0.
Whittley and Patrick O'Neil, defendants.

Action brought in the Super', irCourt ofLos
Angeles county, State of California, and the
complaint tiled in said county of Los Angeles,
in the office ofthe clerk ofsaid Superior Court.

The people of the State of California send
greeting to Goorg» R. Shatto, The International
Mining Syndicate, Limited, a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of Great Britain, The Santa Catalina
Development Company, limited, a company-
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies
Acts, 1862 to 1889, John Medley Stuart, George
O. Ford. Frank O. Whittley and Patrick O'Neil,
defendants.

You are hereby required to appear in an
action brought against you by the above named
plaintiffs in the Superior' Court of the county of
Los Angeles, State of California, ana to answer
the complaint filed therein within ten clays
(exclusive of the day of service) after the
service on you of this summons, if served
within this county, or if served elsewhere
within thirty days, or judgment by default will
be taken aga"inst you according to the prayer of
said complaint.

The said action is brought to obtain a decree
of this court for the foreclosure of a mortgage
described in the said complaint, and executed
by the said George R. Shatto on the 11th day
oi August. 1887, to secure the payment of five
certain promissory notes of even date with said
mortgage, each for the sum of 126,666.66, pay-
able respectively in one, two, three, four and
five years after the date thereof by said George
R. Shatto to Richard S. Floyd, Charles M. Plum.
George Schouewald and Edwin B. Mastick,
Trustees, etc.. or a majority of them or the sur-
vivors of them, and payable only in gold coin
of the United States, with interest thereon at
the rate of six per cent per annum from
date until paid, payable quarter aunually,
and if not so paid to be compounded with
the principal and bear the same rate of interest
as the principal Allof said notes are now due
under the terms of said notes and mortgage by
reason of the failure of the payment of interest
thereon, as provided in said notes and mortgage,
upon which said notes there now remains due
and unpaid the sum of $115,185.24, together
with interest thereon, at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum, from November 11th, 1890, said
interest to be compounded with the principal
every three months and bear the same rate of
interest as the principal.

That the premises conveyed by said mort-
gage, (except that portion thereof heretofore
released from the lien of said mortgage by in-
strument In writing duly executed by Richard
S. Floyd, Edwin B Mastick, George Schone-
wald and Charles M, Plum, trustees of the
James Lick Trust, dated the 7th day of Novem-
ber, 18SS, and recorded in book 20 of releases,
page 262. records of Los Angeles county, a
copy of which said release is attached to the
complaint filed in the above entitled action),
may be sold and the proceeds applied to the
pay"ment of the amount remaining due and un-
paid under said promissory notes, together with
attorneys' fees in a sum equal to five per cent,
on the amount found due to plaintiffs and costs
in this action. That all said sums may be made
payable in Bold coin of the United States; that
said sale may be made for like gold coin; anil
ifitappear from the sheriff 's return that there
is a balance due to the plaintiff's after applying
all the moneys applicable thereto to the
payment of the amount found due and
payable ns aforesaid, that the defendant
George R. Shatto may be adjudged to pay such
deficiency in like gold coin, and that plaintiff's
may hive execution therefor, and also'that the
defendants and all persons claiming by. through
or under them, or either of them, may be barred
and foreclosed of all right, title, claim, lien,
equity ofredemption and interest inand to said
mortgaged premises; and also that a receiver be
appointed to take possession of the land upon
which said mortgage is a lien, to collect the
rents and profits thereof, and lease, control and
manage the same during the pendency of this
action, and for further and other relief. Refer-
ence is had to the complaint for further partic-
ulars

And you are hereby notified that if you fail
to appear and answer the said complaint as
above required, the said plaintiff's will apply to
the court for the relief demanded in said com-
plaint.

Given under my hand and the seal of the Su-
perior Court of trie county of Los Angeles, state
of California, this 14th day of February, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-one.

[s. al.] T. 11. WARD, Clerk.
By A. W. Seaveii, Deputy.

John 1). Bicknell, attorney for plaintiffs
4-3-fiTot

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT IN AND FOR
the County of Los Angeles, State of Califor-

nia. \V. P. and A. D. Childress, plaintiffs, vs.
C. W. Saunders and Ralph Rogers, defendants.

Action brought in the superior court of the
county of Los Angeles, state of California, and
the complaint filed in said county of Los An-
geles, in the officeof the clerk of said superior
court.

The people of the state of Cal'fornia send
greeting to: C. W. Saunders and Ralph Rogers,
defendants.

You are hereby required to appear in an ac-
tion brought against you by the above-named

Elaintill's in the superior court of the county of
os Angeles, state oi California, and to answer

the complaint filed therein within ten days
(exclusive of the day of service) after the ser-
vice on you of this summons?if served within
this county?or, if served elsewhere, within
thirty days, or judgment by default will be
taken against you according to the prayer of
said complaint.

This action is brougnt to obtain a decree of
the court and judgment against you to compel
the fulfillment of an agreement entered into on
the 26th day of May. 1887, between
the de fendants Ralph Rogers and C. W.
Saunders whereby said Saunders agreed to
buy oi said Rogers certain real estate
described in the complaint filed herein, to
which reference is hereby made, said Rogers
receiving a part payment in cash, and for the
deferred pavinent a promissory note, dated Slay
26th, I*B7,for the sum of $270, which said note
said Rogers assigned to the plaintiff's herein
jointly. Said Rogers, on or about the 17th day
ofDecember, 1888, deeded to the plaintiff, A. D.
Childress, the legal title to said real estate and
all his rights under said agreement, which said
property and rights are now owned and held by
said plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs therefore demand a joint and sever-
al judgment againstsaiddefendantsfort-aid bal-
ance due on the purchase price ofsaid property,
to-wit, the sum of $270, with interest thereon
from the 20th day of October, 1887, at the rate
of two per cent, per month, and for an attor-
ney's fee of twenty-seven dollars, as provided in
said agreement and note.

That the vendor's lien of A. D. Childress be
enforced, and said real estate be sold, and the
proceeds applied to the payment of s lid several
sums, aud that plaintiffs have execution forany
deficiency against said defendants, a id forcosts
ofsuit.

Reference is hud to complaint fo' particulars.
And you are hereby notified that ifyou fail to

appear and answer said complaint as above re-
quired, said plaintiffs will cause your Default to
be entered and apply to the court for the relief
demanded in the complaint., » , Wltnesss my hand and the seal of

) Seal of ( the superior court of the county of
jtheCoiirtj Ids Angeles, state of California,

' » ' this 4th day of March, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

T. 11. WARD, Clerk.
By F. B. Fanning, Deputy Clerk.
Gihbon & Ckkichton, Attorneys forPlaintiffs.
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WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaran-
teed to cure you. Far sale by Heinzeman, 222
N. Main, or Trout, Sixth and Broadway.

LUMBER TARD

Kerekhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Main Office: LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Azusa, Burbank. Planing Mi11b?Los Angeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

J. M. Griffith, President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vice-Pres. and Treat

T. E. Nichols, Secy. E. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,
Lumber Dealers

And Manufacturers of
DOCKS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,

Millwork of every description.
934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angeles.

tul tf 'J. A.HENDERSON, WM. F. MARSHALL
President. Secretary.

J. R. SMURR,
Vice President and Treasurer.

SOUTHERN ~CALIFORNIA
LUMBER CO.

350 East First Street.
9-19-5 m Los Angeles, California^

CLARK & HUMPHREYS,
Dealers in all kinds of

L U M B EI R !
YARD?San Mateo and Seventh-st. Bricge.

General Business Office, 125 West Second it.,
Burdiek Block.

P. 0. Box 1235. Telephone 17«.
12-27-3 m

PERRY, MOTT Sc CO'£
l_umbe:r yards

AND PLANING MILLS,

No. 76 Commercial Street jultf

TO THE UNFORTUNATE!

Weakness, Impotency and Lost Manhood per-
manently cured. The sick and afflicted shouM
not failto call unon him. The Doctor has trav-
eled extensively in Europe and Inspected thor-
oughly the various hospitals there, obtaining a
great deal of valuable information, which he is
competent to impart to those In need of his
services. The Doctor cures where others fail.
Try hira. DR. GIBBON will make no charge
unless he effects a cure. Persons at a distance
CURED AT HOME. All communications
strictly confidential. All letters answered in
plain envelopes.

Send ten dollars for a package of medicine
Call or write. Address DR. J. F. GIBBON, Box
1,957, San Francisco, Cal.

Mention Los Angeles Herald. 07-12 m

tGOLD
MEDAL, PARIS, 1878 ?

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the ex-
cess of Oil;hasbeen removed.
It has three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot and
Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing
loss than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily di-
gested, and admirably adapt-
ed for invalids as well as for

persons in good health. Sold by Grocers every-
where.

W. BAKER 4 CO, Dorchester *Mass.
12-19-12 m

LEE KWAI SING,
4* At Chinese Ladies' Store,

mm 306 SOUTH SPRING ST.
BfiyijS Between Third and Fourth sts.

Chinese and Japanese Silk, Canton
\u25a0nf Crape for dress patterns, in all
M colors. 12 yards for $14.00.

\u25a0n Pontee Silk, fine Chinese Silk and Crape
EE Shawls; Embroidered Table Covers and

Bedspreads; Chinese Officer Chairs.

My stock consists <M the finest CHINESE and
JAPANESE ART GOODS ever brought to this
coast To satisfy yourself you must call and
see them. Fine Silk Wrappers very cheap.

4-2-lm LEE KWAI SINO.

TndeTonFroof?
Fish, Poultry, Game,

Oysters, Lobsters, Shrimps,

Fruits, Vegetables,
Groceries, Meats,

The choicest in the city.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
Mott Market, South Main St

\u25a0 - f

REDONDO BEACH HOTEL, fc-
SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.

EIGHTEEN MILES FROM LOS ANGELES via Redondo Railway and Santa Fc R. R. Hotel new, and supplied with all modern Improve-
ments?elevator, incandescent lights, etc. Hot and cold water and grates in all rooais. Halls and public rooms thoroughly warmed

Beautiful dining room, commanding a fine view of the ocean. First-class Baud for dining room and ball room in constant attendance.
Lawn tennb, billiards and other amusements. Splendid boating, fishing and surf bathing. Average winter temperature, 61 degrees. The
marine and mountain views at Redondo are unrivalled and the sunsets beyond descriptien. Nervousness, irsomnia and asthma speedily and in
most cases permanently relieved. Table unsurpassed on the coast. Management: liberal and progressive. Terms moderate. For furthe
information,address, E - W. ROOT, Manager.

CARPETS -:- CARPETS
Oilclotli, Linoleum and. Mattings.

FURNITURE! -:- FURNITURE!
DRAPERIES, SHADES, ETC.

The Newest and Best Assorted Stock in Southern
California. Prices that defy competition.

Freight paid on country orders.

W: S. ALLEN,
332 and 334 S. Spring Street.

NORTH REDONDO
A Home by the Seaside!

Fertile Farms Where Cool Breezes Blow!
Superb fruit and vegetable land, with the advantage of the perfect climate of the ocean beach

and a view of ocean, beach, andscape and mountains unsurpassed in the world

B. C. Wright, John I.Redick an 1 J. F. Coad have subdivided 1,531 acres of the best land In
Redondo, and adjoining the town of Redondo on the north, into 5,10, 20 and 40 acre

lots. A street runs all atound each 40-acre lot. Tho railroad runs through the land, and a
Mution will be placed at a convenient point Thij is all fine laud, and most delightfully
situated. Seekers forhomes should see it. Prices reatonable. Title perfect, certificate furnished.

For further information apply to B. C. WRIGHT, Redick Block, Room 2, city; L. M.
BROWN, 213 West First street, city; ROBERT McGARVIN, South Spring street, city;
Room 2 Redick block, city: or to BRUNSON A EADS. Redondo Beach P. O.

ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR TUB J MEANS' S3 SIIOB HTjtßjiEftj
jm

JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE \u25a0 f' genuine unless stamped -BI^BSon the "James y\> Mmttm ''?OR ME? Means'S3 Shoe." >o 'M MX
J. MEANS & CO., Ai?

JAMES MEANS $3 SHOE
ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS.

JAMES MEANS $4 SHOE is neat and stylish. It fits like a stocking, andREQUIKES NO "BHEAKING IN,"being perfectly easy the first time itis worn.
It will satisfy the most fastidious. JAMES MEANS 833 SHOE is absolutely the
only shoe of the price that has ever been placed extensively on the market in which durability
is considered before mere outward appearance.

JAMES MEANS %1 SHOE for Boys, JAMES MEANS FARMER SHOE and JAMES MEANS
QUARTER EAGLE BOOTS FOR FARMERS are.all staple lines that always give satisfaction.

Boots and;Bhoes from factory are sold by
N. BENJAMIN,

(Sole Agentjfor Los Angeles)

BOSTON SHOE STORE
)-i 12m COX. MAINAND SECOND, LOS ANGELES.

-);CRESCENT COAL. CO.;(-
RETAIL. DEPARTMENT.

Yard at Viaduct foot of First street. City Office, 121 North Spring street
Yurd Telephone, 855. City Office Telephone, 439.

SUCCESSORS TO THE

BLACK DIAMOND, * NEW MEXICO, * CROWN POINT
COAL COMPANIES.

Quote Coal to Consumers as follows:
One Ton, Sacked or Loose SlO.OO I Quarter Ton, Sacked or Loose 82.76?
Half Ton, Sacked or Loose 5.J55 | Single Sacks ooc

gaf~ WE MINE OUK OWN COAL. -^Qa

few?]
f cause iyour (business* fs l

k&d, but advertfae Jf you )

f \
don't know how to, write to
us and we will rellf yocn I

( /ymr ?
c W1 " PreP are your advertisement or give you )

( JgS( advice and assistance to aid you in preparing it your- )
(. _Z_w2fc, KL 'f- We will have the advertisement set in type ami )
( "7 procure illustrations ifany are needed. When a satis- )

factory advertisement has been produced we will furnish proofs and an 1
( electrotyped pattern to be used in duplicating the advertisement if the )
; display or illustration make an electrotype desirable. 1

Address Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, j

{ io Spruce St., N. Y. )


